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The Portugal Masters, one of the European Tour’s 
flagship events, returns to the esteemed Dom 
Pedro Victoria Golf Course in October 2019. 

Following last year’s drama with Tom Lewis 
lifting the trophy for the second time and Oliver 
Fisher hitting a 59 round, this year’s event 
promises to be a memorable week. Fans can 
enjoy world-class golf and entertainment in the 
alluring Algarve.



Dom Pedro Victoria 
Golf Course
The prestigious course was designed by 
golfing legend Arnold Palmer and was hailed 
as the most ambitious golf project Portugal 
had ever witnessed. The venue has hosted 
the Portugal Masters since 2007 and covers 
90 hectares, making it one of the most 
complete golf complexes in Europe.



Hospitality
After the triumph of Tom Lewis in 2018, we are very 
excited to present the hospitality offering for 2019. 

The Official Portugal Masters Hospitality 
Programme has been designed to allow guests 
to enjoy a premium experience and witness 
outstanding golf.

The charming surroundings of the acclaimed Dom 
Pedro Victoria Golf Course also provide a glorious 
and unique backdrop for guests to socialise.





Eagle Lounge
Overlooking the 18th green of the championship 
course, the Eagle Lounge Hospitality facility is 
in a prime location to enjoy both outstanding 
golf and superlative service

• Four course buffet lunch with wines and beer
• Complimentary bar
•  Admission ticket to the course and Eagle 
 Lounge Hospitality Pavilion
• VIP Parking
• Draw sheet

Thursday - Saturday
11:00 - Facility Opens
12:00 - 16:00 - Buffet Served
18:00 - Facility Closes

Price Matrix
* All prices are per person and exclude VAT

€200
SUNDAY
ex VAT

26th October

€200
SATURDAY

ex VAT

25th October

€200
FRIDAY
ex VAT

24th October



For further information on the Official 
Hospitality Programme or to book, please;

Email: hospitality@europeantour.com
Call: +44 (0) 1344 840681
Visit: www.europeantourhospitality.com

24 - 27 October, 2019


